How to set up a new employee
Go to Human Res. & Payroll menu option.
Select Employee from menu choices
Press F3 key to get a new card and enter to get the next employee number from the Number Tables.

Fill in the fields as required. These are highlighted in yellow in the following screen images. If a field is
highlighted in blue this field is used if the new employee is a Service Technician.
Salespers. /Purch. Code: lookup to the table to select the matching employee name and number
Resource No.: to the table to select the matching employee name and number

Salesperson / Purchaser:
Code: this filed must be filled in manually. Use the same number as the Employee Number.
Salesperson: use the lookup arrow to select what department this person is in. If an Clerical or Admin
employee leave the field blank

Resource No.:
The up-arrow will take you to the resource list if the employee is listed select their number. If the employee
is not listed, go to the Resource Card to add a new record. Use the Shift-F5 key combination to get to this
area and F3 to get a blank record.

Adding a new Resource Card:
No.: fill this number in manually. Be sure it matches the Employee Number

Go to the Invoicing Tab:
Direct Unit Cost: the employee’s hourly rate plus a markup. You will need to discuss this with your Office
Manager or Service Manager
Unit Cost: same as Direct Unit Cost
Gen. Prod. Posting Group: must be set to LABOR

Go back to the Employee Card and continue to the other tabs.
The Communications Tab can be skipped if you wish. This tab only contains phone number.

Go to the Administration Tab:

Go to the Personal Tab:

Go to the Payroll Tab:
Payroll Group No.: select from the list provided
Resource Number: if the employee is a Service Technician the Resource Number (highlighted in blue)
must
be found in the Resource Table. Click the up arrow to find this
employee’s resource number. This should be the same as the number found on the
General Tab
Default Work State: enter in your state’s two letter abbreviation. Example: Georgia is GA. The lookup
arrow is also available to select your state
If this employee is to receive a monthly bonus or their payroll is to be split between several chart of
accounts numbers then check the boxes, as appropriate, highlighted in purple.

Go to Chrysler Info Tab:
Employee Type: select from the list provided. This selection is used on the Chrysler Financial Statement
Employment Area
Employee Work Area: select from the list provided. This selection is used on the Chrysler Financial
Statement Employment Area
Chrysler Warranty ID: if the new employee is a Service Technician enter their Warranty ID, if
applicable.

Rate Information
Go to Payroll > Rates
Select from the Payroll Rate Code the various rate codes that will apply for this employee’s payroll. If a
Service Technician the Rate Code is FLAG. If a Salary Employee enter the annual salary in the amount
field. This table is used for any payroll amount that is calculated using an employee rate.

Employee Tax Information
Go to Payroll > Tax Information
The Government Type field is used to determine the amount of Federal or State Income Tax to deduct per
pay period based upon the Filing Status Code and Allowances. This information is found on the Employees
Federal W-4 and State W-4 forms. This applies to the Codes Federal and State.
Also, this field can be left Blank. We have set this for use with other deductions such as Dental Insurance,
Medical Insurance, Health Insurance and SIRA as shown in the example. The Filing Status Code field will
have a lookup to a table that you can select the type of coverage the employee has selected. These entries
are required to be entered when you setup a new employee otherwise the payroll journal will not
calculate and an error will result.

